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Significance:

The Robert Mil1s Manor remains as Charleston's earliest and most intact
example of a locally initiated pubJic low-income housing project. During
the 1930s, the federal government began subsidy programs for the
development of low-income housing and for slum clearance. The City of
Charleston quickly took advantage of these programs, developing several
large Jow income projects, the first of which was the Robert Mms Manor.
Its associations with prominent local architects Albert Simons and Samuel
Lapham, through their Housing Authorities Architects, and noted local
landscape architect LoutreJ W. Briggs, the site is an example of exceJlent
early twentieth century institutional architecture and planning. While
current plans call for the demolitlon of 3 Cromwell Alley, and 4, 6, and 7
WiJson Street, the essential form of the complex's plan will not be
substantially altered and the loss of these structures is mitigated by the
rehabi11tat1on of the remaining twenty-six simtlar structures. The
remaining buildings include at Jeast one structure essentially identical to
each of the buildings being removed.
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PART I.

PHYSICAL HISTORY AND SETTING Of THE ROBERT MILLS MANOR

7 Wilson Street is a multi-family residentia1 structure that 1s part of Robert Mills Manor, a
thirty-four building lo'vl-income housing project. The project is located on an 11.7 acre site in
do'w'ntwn Charleston, South Carolina W'ithi n Har1eston Village, a predominantly residentia1
neighborhood of large and medium scale eighteenth, nineteenth, and early-t·wentieth century
structures. The neighborhood is listed on the National Register of Historic Places as part of the
Charleston Old and Historic District (Hsted 1970, extended 1978, and amended 1988).
The area no'v/ knO'vln as Harleston Vi11age was part of a seventeenth century land grant to John
Coming and Henry Hughes. Coming's W'ife's nephe'w', John Harleston, eventually inherited the land
and it W'as for him that the area is named. Harleston Village 'v/as first developed in 1770 'vlhen
streets 'w'ere opened and lots sold. Located to the north and W'est of the city's eighteenth century
center, the area i nltia11 y consisted of large suburban estates. By the nineteenth century, many of
the larger properties had been divided and much of the land covered W'ith houses.
Ph~ical

History

The Robert Mills Manor W'8S constructed as a lw-income housing project in t'w'o phases W'hich
'w'ere completed in 1939 and 1941, respectively, as U.S. Housing Authority projects SC-1-1 and
SC-1-6. The first phase included the construction of t'w'enty t'w'o-story multi-family residential
structures along CromW'ell Alley, Queen Street, Franklin Street, and Magazine Street. Also included
in the first phase 'vl8S the renovation of the old Marine Hospital, located at 20 Franklin Street, for
use as offices by the Housing Authority of the City of Charleston. The second phase included the
construc:tion of eleven additional structures along WHson, Beaufai n, and Logan Streets, including 7
Wilson Street, and the rehabilitation of three eighteenth century residences on BeaUfain Street.
The old County Jan, although located on the project site, has never been renovated.
Bids 'w'ere opened on 28 December 1938 for the first phase construction. Artley and Company of

Savannah, Georgia, W'as chosen as general contractor, having submitted the lo'w' bid of $472,000.1
Demolition of existing structures on the site began immediately thereafter and construction 'vlas
under\i.lay by early 1939. The completed structures 'w'ere ready for occupancy on 10 October
1939.2 The second phase of the project 'v/8S begun in 1940 'vllth Artley Company again serving as
general contractor, having submitted the lo'vl bid for the project of $356 ,300.3 Developed by the
Housing Authority of the City of Charleston, and funded by the U.S. Housing Authority, the Robert
Mills Manor property has been o'v/ned by the Housing Authority of the City of Charleston since
1938-1939.
Both phases of the project 'vlere designed by the architectural firm of Simons and Lapham under
their subsidiary Housing Authority Architects. The parent firm W'as established in 1920 as a
partnership bet'w'een Albert Simons and Samuel Lapham. Simons ( 1890-1980), a Charleston
native, received his architectural training at the University of Pennsylvania, studied extensively
1n Europe, and began his career W'ith an architectural firm in Boston. Prior to his association with
Lapham, Simons taught architecture at Clemson College and W'as a partner in the firm of Todd,
Simons, and Todd in 1916 and 1917. After serving in World War I, Simons returned to Charleston,
'YI here he formed a partnership 'Ylith Lapham. He served on the National Committee for the Historic
American Buildings Survey in the 1930s and, both with and without Lapham, was responsible for
the documentation of hundreds of structures in the Charleston area, both through drwings and
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W'ritings. Simons W'as a fellw in the American Institute of Architects, the National Academy of
Design, and the Royal Society of Arts.4 Lapham ( 1892-1972) received his architectural training
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and was also a fellow of the American Institute of
Architects, having served as president of the South Carolina Chapter. Among the firm's notable
works are the Medical College of Charleston and the Dock Street Theatre, as well as numerous
Charleston residences, several nearby plantations, and additional low-income housing projec'b.5
The original landscape plan for the Robert M11Js Manor was designed by prominent Charleston
landscspe architect Loutrel W. Briggs ( 1893-1977). Briggs was trained at Cornell University and
later served as head of the Department of Landscape Architecture at the New York School of Fine and
AppHed Art. He relocated to Charleston in 1927 and established his practice, gaining great
recognition for his residential landscape designs for many of the city's finest historic residences.
During the late 1930s and early 1940s, Briggs designed the landscaping for several low-income
housing projects in Charleston and Columbia.6
Site Develo11ment
Significant development on the Robert Mills Manor site did not occur until 1802, W'hen the
structure now known as the Old County Jatl, W'as constructed. The jaH was expanded in 1822 to the
design of Robert Mills but this addition W'8S removed for the construction of the present octagonal
wing in 1855-56.7 Richard Brenan, a local merchant, constructed a three and one-half story
residence at 63 Beaufai n Street about 1815.B The Medical College of Charleston W'8S constructed at
the northeast corner of Queen and Franklin Streets, immediately 'w'est of the Roper Hospital, in
1827. The Marine Hospital, also designed by Robert Mms, 'w'8S constructed just to the south of the
jail betW"een 1831- 1834. The city's earliest Gothic Revival style building, it was built for the
care of merchant seamen by the federal government. Between 1866- 1870 it 'Was used as a school
for black children and later, in 1895, it became Jenkins Orphanage for blacks.9 Several addltional
large residences were constructed at the eastern end of the site through the mid-nineteenth
century, including a two and one-half brick dwernng for F.O. McHugh, an attorney, located at 59
Beaufai n Street, which was completed about 1849. 10 The western end of the site was much slower
to develop, as it 'Was bounded by marshland to the W"est, 'w'here Smith Street currently exists. This
marsh was fi11ed in the late t 840s and Jots were sold along Smith Street in the early 1850s. The
1872 Bird's Eye Me~ of Charleston by C. Orie shoW'S little construction on this end of the site by
that date; hwever, Cromwell Alley W'8S created by that year linking Smith and Franklin Streets.
By 1888, much of the remainder of the site had been infilled. Ro\v's of smell one-story frame
cottages lined both sides of Crom\v'ell Alley and other smell residences filJed the remaining lands
between Smith and Frankll n Streets.11
PART 11. HISTORICAL CONTEXT - PUBLIC HOUSING IN CHARLESTON
The federal government began to involve itself in the issue of sl urns as early as the 189& W'hen it
conducted a series of hearings on the subject. While the hearings produced no specific programs,
they did result in increased public awareness of the nation's housing problems. During World War
I, Congress directed its efforts tOW'ard providing housing for W'ar workers as the demand for Jiving
quarters near defense plants sW'elled. It was not until the 1930s that the federal government would
turn its full attention toward the problems of slum clearance and low-income housing. In 1933 the
Public Works Administration ( PWA) offered a series of loans to nonprofit housing corporations
with little success. 12 The PWA began to construct its own low-income housing projects 1n 1934.
Charleston's first low-income housin1/roject, the 212-unit Meeting Street Manor-Cooper River
Court, W'8S built by the PWA in 1937.
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A 1934 federal inventory of property in sixty-t'w'o cities conducted by the U.S. Department of
Commerce indicated the need for an overall improvement in Charleston's residential building stock:
twenty-tw percent of the city's houses were considered in need of major repair, twenty-one
percent "w"ere without running 'w'ater, al most fifty percent W'ere 'w'ithout indoor toilets, more than
fifty percent were \<llthout a bath tub or sho'W'er, the city's death rate 'w'8S al most tW'ice the national
average, and the city's infant mortality rate W'as more than fifty percent percent above the national
average. 14 Asimilar study conducted by the Works Progress Administration. released in 1940,
examined 18,477 d'w'elli ng units in 10,586 structures \<lit hi n the city. More than forty percent of
the units 'Were found to be substandard due to physical condition, defined as being in need of major
repair or unfit for use, and/or overcrowding, defined as greater than one and one-half persons per
room. Eighty-six percent of the structures had been built prior to 1919 and 1, 101 units were
considered to be unfit for occupancy.1 s
Charleston mayor Burnet R. Maybank responded to the problems indicated in the 1934 federal
study by initiating efforts to convince City Council of the need for slum clearance and providing
adequate lw-income hoU3ing. A HoU3ing Commission 'w'SS established in October 1933 and 'w'as
charged 'w'ith identifying areas of the city requiring attention. 16 In 1934, the South Carolina
legislature passed the Housing Authorities La'w' authorizing local governments in the state to
establish local agencies for addressing public hoU3i ng issues. Charleston City Council responded to
this legislation by adopting a resolution on 18 December 1934 authorizing the creation of the
Housing Authority of the City of Charleston. The authority's first members 'w'ere named on 5 May
1935: Dr. Joseph E. Smith, a physical and City Alderman for Ward 6; W.D. Sch'w'artz, Jr., an
insurance agent; C1e1ia P. McGo\o/8n, a W'idoW'; Henry A. Molony, president of the Charleston Board of
Trade and the Citizens Taxation and Collection Service; and, Ho'w'ard M. Harley, manager of a
'w'holesale produce company.17
Congress passed the HoU3ing Act of 1937 to provide subsidies for the construction of lo'w'-income
housin and slum clearance through loans to local authorlties for the amortization of capital
costs. 1 The la'w' had t'w'O impacts on public hoU3ing in Charleston: it a110'W'ed the HoU3ing Authority
to finance, construct, and manage lts wn projects and it made federal assistance available for
constructlon. The Housing Authority of the City of Charleston W'SS restructured in 1938 to a11oW' the
city to take advantage of the ne\¥' federal program. The authority's board remained the same,
although Dr. Smith resigned his seat on City Council to avoid any potential legal conflicts due to his
membership on the authorfty. A permanent staff, including EdW'ard D. Clement as Executive
Director and Alan B. Smith as accountant, 'w'8S hired to administer the authority's activities later
that year .19
Mrs. Clelia McGO\o/an, speaking at a 1940 meeting of Charleston's Welfare CounciJb described the
operational relationship betW'een the local authority and the U.S. Housing Authority:
The construction of these projects is accomplished almost entirely by the local
authority, W'hich chooses sites, employs architects and engineers, takes bids, and
through its engineers supervises the construction. The JocaJ authority employs its
wn manager for the project, selects the tenants, and operates the project. The
United States Housing Authority gives assistance and exercises such control as
seems necessary to maintain the lo'w' cost and lo'w' rent character of the project and
to assure that only families W'Hhin certain income brackets and 'w'ho are ['w'ereJ
living in substandard homes fore] occupying the projects. The United States
Housing Authority loans 90 percent of the costs of the project and the local
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authority has to furnish the remaining 10 percent. The city contributes through
the remission of taxes. The local authority pays a service charge to the city '11hich
practically amounts to the taxes received on the slum d\Hellings, previously
occupying the site.
In November 1938, the federal government turned over operation of the Meeting Street Manor and
Cooper River Courts to the Housing Authority of the City of Charleston. The next year sw
construction begin on the 163-unft Anson Borough Homes and the 126-unft Wraggborough Homes.
Construction on these projects was completed in 1940 and \Has started on the 72- unit Gadsden
Green Homes. In 1941, the Housing AuthoritV began construction on the 400-unit Ben Ti11man
Homes and the 600 unit George Legare Homes.2
During World War 11, most of the public housing that had been constructed throughout the country
'w'83 converted for military housing use. The Housing Authority of Charleston supervised the local
War Housing Center. Bet'w'een 1941 and 1944, the Authority completed 5,210 additional housing
units, including: the George Legare Homes, the 350- unit John C. Calhoun Homes. the 60-unit
Kia\Vah Homes, the 3 ,286 unit Liberty Homes and extensions, the 410- unit St. Andrews Homes, the
64- unit Victory Homes, the 128- unit Boulevard Dormitories, the 150- unit Ashley Homes, the
200- unit Read Hill Homes, and the 550- unit Danfel Jenld ns Home. The authority also operated tt1e
Pine Forest Inn in Summerville as housing for workers at the Charleston Naval Vard.22
After the 'vlar, the Authority terminated its involvement 'vii th the 'vlar housing projects. The
Housing Act of 1949 made a "decent home and suitable living environment for every American
famll y" a goal of the federal government and authorized the construction of 810,000 units over a
six year period.23 800 additional low-income housing units 'vie re authorized for Charleston under
thi3 legislation and resulted in the Housing Authority's re-acquisition of the Ben Tfllman Homes,
George Legare Homes and Kiwah Homes projects and their conversion into permananent
Jw-income housing units.24 In addition, the Edmond Jenkins Homes w-ere constructed in Mt.
Pleasant. bringing the Authority's total number oif housing units to two thousand.25
PART Ill. SPECIFIC HISTORY-ROBERT MILLS MANOR
By the early tw-entieth century, the area that 'vlould become the Robert Mills Manor site consisted of

a large assemblage of dilapidated late-19th and early- 2oth century residences and tenements
surrounding the county's jail on the corner of Franklin and Magazine Streets. Conditlons at the site
had deteriorated to the point where contemporary accounts called it: "the 'vlorst disease breeding
spot in the lower section of the city. Its existence was a constant police problem and fire hazard. Its
cro'vlded poorly lighted, evfl smern ng tenements depreciated the entire section of the city. "26 In its
1937 report publlshed in the City Vear Book, the Housing Authority announced its intention to take
full advantage of the Housing Act. In that year the authority applied for and was granted one of the
U.S. Housing Authority's ft rst a'vlards, for $900 ,000 to be used for the construction of the Robert
Mrns Manor, named in honor of the architect of the Marine Hospital, one of the notable buildings in
the development area.27 City Di rectories for 1938 indicate that virtually all of the residents in the
area w-ere black.
land acquisition for the construction of the Robert Mills Manor began in 1938. On 24 August, the
Housing Authority purchased 25 and 25- t /2 Frankll n Street from Paul G. Davis. During the next
t«z10 months t'wenty-one additional properties were acquired on Magazine, Smith, frankh n.
Beaufain, and Logan Streets and on Cromwen Alley.28 In December, thirteen parcels were sold to
the Housing Authority by the City of Charleston for $20,250.00 pursuant to an action by City
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Council. The city had acquired five of these parcels, including the northeast corner of Queen and
Franklin Streets, 3 through 9 and 11 through 18 Crom'w'ell Alley, a parcel to the south of 18
Crom'w'e11 Alley, and a lot on Smith Street from the Orphan Aid Society on 30 November. The city
had also obtained t'w'o lots on Franklln Street, a Jot on Monroe Alley, 19 Magazine Street. In addition
to these nine parcels, the December transfer i nc1 uded title to Crolll'w'ell Alley, Monroe A11ey,
franklin Alley, and the extension of Magazine Street.29 Also in December, the Housing Authority
obtained hlo additional parcels on Logan Street and Crom'w'ell Alley. The old County Jail 'w'8S
transferred to the Housing Authority in January 1939.30
The first phase of the Robert Mills Manor, consisting of 140 units in t'w'enty-t'w'o buHdi ngs, 'w'8S
completed in t 939 and the 129 unit second phase follwed in t 94 t. Three historic brick
residential structures, 63 and 65 Beaufai n Street and 3 Wilson Street 'w'ere retained and
rehabilitated as housing units as part of the project. Contemporary accounts indicate that these
buildings, along 'w'ith the old Marine Hospital 'w'hich 'w'as extensively renovated for use as the
Housing Authority's offices, 'w'ere the subject of some public concern 'w'hen the project 'w'8S
announced. On 21 January 1936, a photograph of the old Marine Hospital appeared in the
Charleston Ne'w'S and Courier 'w'ith the title: "Landmarks to be Razed in 51 um Eradication Here."
Housing Authority Executive Director Ed'w'ard Clement, "in a letter to persons 'w'ho have evidenced
interest in [the} preservation of some of the buildings" in the project area, stated that "every
possible effort ['w'ould be made to) preserve buildings of architectural value ... :'31 Clement 'w'ent on
to justify removal of old buildings'w'here needed by arguing that the financial considerations under
'w'hich the authority operated made it impossible for it "to purchase old buildings that cannot be
fitted j nto the development program and anw them to remain as ruins. u32
As completed, the project included playgrounds, a 'w'ading pond, and sand pits for the use of children
living in the project. Asocial hall and l:lay school 'w'ere also operated according to a ca. 1940 WPA
housing survey of FHA housing units. 3 City Of rectories for the period from 1939 to 1945
indicate a diverse mixture of tenants, including carpenters, seamstresses, drivers, waitresses,
machinists, 'w'ido\Y's, etc.
The Robert Mills Manor 'w'as originally constructed for 'w'hite residents only. The slum clearance
project that 'w'SS carried out prior to its construction resuted in the displacement of some eighty
black families.34 In 1949, an act 'w'8s passed that gave veterans of both 'w'Orld 'w'8rs preference for
housing in federally assisted or managed housing projects.35 A ca. 1946 ne'w'Spaper article on
public housing in the city indicated that "the need for lw-cost housing fs far greater among negroes
than among 'w'hite persons, that the proportion of applications is about nine to one." Authority
Executive Director Clement is quoted as saying: "Unfortunately, negro famlly compositions do not
meet 'w'ith the authority's requirements in many cases." These requirements are described as
preferences earlier in the article:36
Unlike most landlords, preference is given by the authority to families consisting
of husband, 'w'ife and children. Broken families are placed on the deferred list.
Many appHcations, particularly among riegroes, for a grandmother and
grandchildren, or a 'w'oman 'w'ith several adopted children are received. Such
applications are placed on a deferred list under existing regulations."
Occupancy of the project 'w'as restricted to 'w'hite famrnes until the early 1960s 'w'hen the Housing
Authority qUiety integrated in compliance 'w'ith the CivH Rights Act of 1964.37
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Mechanical systems have been upgraded and much of Loutrel Briggs' landscaping has been lost over
the years; other\o/ise the Robert Mills Manor has seen very little alteration. In the years since its
c.onstruction. It remains as Charleston's earliest and most intact example of a locally initiated
public lw-income housing project. Its associations \o/ith architects Simons and Lapham, through
their Housing lmthorities Architects, and Briggs, also make it an example of exce11ent early
t'w'entieth century institutional architecture. While current plans can for the demolition of 3
Crom'w'ell Alley, and 4, 6, and 7 Wilson Street, the essential form of the complex's plan \o/111 not be
substantia11y altered and the loss of these structures is mitigated by the rehabiHtation of the
remaining t\o/enty-six similar structures. The remaining buildings include at least one structure
essentially identical to each of the bmldings being removed.
Notes:
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PART IV.

p. 8.

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

7 Wilson Street is one of thirty-one similar mu1ti-f8mily residential structures that make up the
thirty-five buildings of the Robert M111s Manor low-income housing project. Constructed bet'w'een
1939 and 1941, the t'w'o and three story brick structures are typified by tile gable roofs, 'w'ooden
sash window's, and copper porch and stoop roofs.
7 Wilson Street is a three-story rectangular building measuring t'w'enty-seven feet t'w'o inches in
'w'idth {east and west elevations) by one hundred thirty-three feet ten inches in length (north and
south elevations). The brick outer 'w'alls of the structure rest on a slightly raised first floor
concrete slab supported by continuous concrete grade beams on pilings. The second level floor
system consists of a concrete slab supported by concrete posts. The 'w'ooden third floor framing is
supported by the outer masonry 'w'alls and a load-bearing frame partition at the center of the
building that extends from north to south. The gable roof is supported by wooden trusses.
The exterior 'w'aJls are rough cast brick of a reddish bro'w'n color set in common bond 'w'ith simple
struck joints. Aconcrete belt course extends around the entire buHding above the first floor level
and corresponds to the second floor slab. The lateral gable tile roof has a series of five 1o'w' brick
chimneys, each 'w'ith a corbeJled cap and clay flue liners. The outer chimneys and central chimney
contain triple flues; the remaining chimneys each contain two flues.
Window and door openings are spaced along the first floor level of the principal south elevation as
follo'w'S (from \v'est to east): paired entrance doors, two 6/6 windo'w's, paired entrance doors, a
si ng1e 6/6 wi ndo'w', paired entrance doors, a si ng1e 6/6 'w'i ndow, a si ng1e entrance, a si ngJe 6/6
'w'i ridow, paired entrance doors, a single 6/6 'w'i ndo'w', psi red entrance doors, two single 6/6
'w'i ndo'w's, and paired entrance doors. Second and third Jevel 'w'i ndo'w's correspond 'w'lth each other but
not 'w'ith the first level openings. Asimple concrete stoop is located at each paired entrance and has
a cast concrete canopy. Wi ndo'w'S are wooden double hung sash set 'w'ithi n rectangular openings with
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simple flat soldier-course arches and brick sms. Doors are set W'ithin rectangular openngs W'ith
woden doors, originally with nine-lights over t\./o recessed panels, and wooden screens. The east
and 'w'est elevations h8Ve single centrally placed 6/6 'windows at their second and third levels only
W'ith a small rectangular louvered attic vent above. Window and door openings at the first level of
the north elevation generally correspond to the openings on the south elevation 'w'ith the exception
that entrances are not paired and several narroW' 414 light W'indoW'S are interspersed in the
elevation. Windows on the second level are 6/6 sash and alternate bet\./een 6/6 and 2/2 sash on
thl rd level .
The interior is divided into five first floor flat apartmerts 'With eight to\Y'nhouse apartments above.
Each flat has a living room, kitchen/dining room, a bath, and either one or two bedrooms. The
townhouse units are accessed by narrow stai rhalls located between the first floor units. Each
townhouse includes a living room and kitchen/dining area on the first level and two or thre.e
bedroorm and one bathroom on the upper level. Simple staircases rise in closed wells at the
side'w'alls of the living roorm to a small ha1l\rt'8y at the upper level. Several of the units are
reversed in plan from their adjacent units to allow common "'w'et" 'Vlalls. wans and ceilings are
typically finished 'V!ith smooth plaster W'ith no ornamentation. Interior trim consists of simple flat
baseboards and plain 'Window- and door surrounds. Doors are typically W'Ooden w-ith t'w'O flat panels.
Floors are typica11 y ft nished 'with vinyl tile, except at bathrooms 'Vlhich have ceramic tile.
The existing heating system includes floor mounted gas units vented to one of a series of five
interior brick flues. There is no cooling system. Lighting consists of simple ceramic bare bulb
fixtures centrally located in the ceiJlng of each room. Kitchens typically have iron sinks W'ith
simple porcelain \t'SSh basins, tubs, and toilets in the bathrooms.
There have been very few- alterations to the buildings at the Robert MilJs Manor since the time of
construction. The origi na1 oil heating systems 'w'ere replaced in the mid- 1950s and the electrical
system has been upgraded. This latter alteration resulted in exposed conduit that extends along the
exteriors of the buildings. In order to remove glass from the exterior doors of the buildings, for
safety and building code reasons, most of the original doors have been extensively reworked or
replaced.
The thirty-five buildings of the Robert Mills Manor include thirty-one multiple-unit residential
structures built between 1939 and 1941, three historic residential structures that 'w'ere
converted for multiple units in 1941, and the former Marine Hospital Building. At the southeast
corner of franklin end Magazine Streets, near the center of the project, is the old County Jail
building which has remained unutilized since 1939. Immediately to its south is the former Marine
Hospital Building 'w'hich 'w'8S converted for use as administrative offices for the project in 1939.
Three two-story structures are located to the south and east of the offices, W'ith two of the units
placed perpendicular (to Queen Street to the south). To the west of the old jaH, a series of six t'V/o
story structures, each oriented from north to south, perpendicular to the street, extends up each
side of Croffi'w'e11 Alley. The two 'V!esternmost buildings face Smith Street (to the west) and the t'w'o
easternmost buildings face Franklin Street (to the east). The eight buildings on the interior of the
block ere paired and face each other. To the north of the jail on the block bounded by Wllson,
Magazine_. Beaufain, and Logan Streets, are t'w'elve additional structures arranged around t'V/o
perpendicular axes. Four of the structures, each t'w'o stories tall and oriented from north to south,
extend along Magazine Street. On the interior of the block are four three story buildings oriented
perpendicular to the Magazine Street buildings. One additional two story building is located facing
Beaufain and Logan Streets, respectively, and are angled from the adjacent buHdings due to the
shape of the lot. Two historic residences, which 'w'ere converted into multiple units in 1941, are
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located between these angled units, perpendicular to Beaufain Street. Six additional structures are
located on the block to the west and include two two-story buildings facing Beaufain Street to the
north, one two-story building facing WHson Street to the east, a historic residence that was
converted 1nto multiple units in 1941 located at the corner of Wilson and Magazine Streets, and two
three-storu buildings on the interior of the block.
Landscaping for the Robert Mills Manor \\l8S designed in 1938 by landscape architect Loutrel W.
Briggs. Briggs· plan included the planting of magnolias, pittosporum, ligustrum, magnolia
grandiflora, azaleas, hibi3Cus, nandinas, photinias, and spiraea and specified the location of utility
poles, underground drainage, a garbage co11ection station, and laundry areas w-ith clothesline poles.
Much of Brigg's original plan has been lost over the years and on1 y selected trees, notably several
magnolias on the Queen Street side of the project, remain.
PART V.

PROJECT INFORMATION

This documentation has been prepared for compliance with a Memorandum of Agreement between
the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, the South Carolina Department of Archives and
History (SHPO), the Housing Authority of the City of Charleston, and the United States Department
of Housing and Urban Development relevant to a request by the Housing Authority for a
Comprehensive Assistance Program grant. It was determined that the proposed renovation of the
Robert Mill3 Manor wuld have an effect upon three sites included or determined eligible for the
National Register of Historic Places: The Charleston 01d and Historic District, the Old Marine
Hospital, and the Robert Mills Manor Low- Rent Public Housing Project. Documentation meeting the
standards of the Historic American Buildings Survey has been prepared by Preservation
Consultants, Inc., for four structures, 4, 6, and 7 Wilson Street and 3 Cromwell Alley, that will be
demolished as part of the renovation, pursuant to the Memorandum of Agreement.
Prepared by:
Title:

Affiliation:
Date:

David B. Schneider
Project Manager
Preservation Consultants Inc., Charleston, South Carolina
11 November 1988
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Historic Plans and Vie'w'S:
Both the South Carolina Historical Society and the Housing Authority of the City of Charleston have
original plans for the Robert Mills Manor. The Housing Authority sets include blueprints from
phase 1 of the project {referenced by the projects FHA project number SC- 1-1 ) and blueprints
from its expansion (designated SC 1-6). The south Carolina Historical Society has one set of
blueprints from the first phase of the project in its Simons and Lapham Co11ection as \¥'ell as
miscellaneous landscaping plans, details, and plumbing plans in its Loutrel W. Briggs Collection. In
addition to the referenced plans, early construction photographs and photographs of pre\liously
existing buildings on the site removed prior to construction can be found in the ne'w'Spaper articles
referenced in the ibliographic information for this report. The Housing Authority also has a
1i mited number of historic photographs of the project in its files .

.
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